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History – KS2
Option 1: Create History

Option 2: Act On history

Working with our creative director your class
create a performance about your history topic
which is shown to an invited audience at the end
of the day. Pupils devise the performance
through drama games and activities using sound
effects, songs, movement and mime. Music,
props and costumes are used to stimulate the
children's imaginations leading to a fun and
creative day with a productive sharing outcome.

Mix and match your workshops for up to four
different classes per day making it cost effective for
your school. Our workshops are a practical, fun and
creative way to learn about historical events whilst
improving your English, maths, communication
and listening skills too! Led by our facilitator your
pupils explore history through a mixture of
innovative drama games and activities.

Booking details:

Number of pupils: Maximum 35 per workshop
Length of workshop: 1 hour
Space needed: School hall / large room
Provided: Facilitator, music, simple costume and
props.
Price:
Morning (2 workshops) - £250
Full Day (4 workshops) - £400

Number of pupils: One class per play
Length of workshop: Full school day
Space needed: School hall / large room
Provided: Facilitator, script, music, simple props
and costumes.
Price:
• One day - £330
• Two days - £600
• Three days - £750

Booking details:

Ancient Egypt – Wash in the Nile, worship the Gods, raid a Pyramid.
Ancient Greeks – Worship the Gods, compete in the Olympics, perform Greek Theatre, live in Athens.

Anglo-Saxons - Live in an Anglo-Saxon village, relive the Battle of Hastings and dig up some treasure at Sutton Hoo.
Ancient Sumer - Invent the wheel, writing, and the number 60 - these marvellous Mesopotamians!
Mayans - Can we discover just what happened to the mysterious Mayans?

Stone Age to Iron Age – Discover cave drawings, long barrows, the Beakers and build a hill fort.
The Battle of Hastings –Explore the history behind this great battle.

The Titanic - Sail away on the unsinkable ship but lookout for icebergs!

Vikings

– Face Thor’s thunder, sail a Longship, pull off a daring raid, swapping heroic poems and sagas.

WWI –Henry and Frances father goes to war; their mother goes to work and their lives change forever.
WWII – Gather round the wireless, be evacuated, crowd into an air raid shelter and count your ration stamps.

